Job Description
Title: Scientific / Clinical Project Manager (Healthcare)
Location: The job can be performed from home however you must have the right to work in the USA/UK
Term: Permanent
Reporting Relationship: The position will report to the Director of Outcomes Research
ICHOM – Background:
ICHOM is a non-profit organisation committed to transforming healthcare. ICHOM was co-founded in November
2012 by Professor Michael Porter of Harvard Business School, Stefan Larsson from the Boston Consulting Group,
and Professor Martin Ingvar of the Karolinska Institutet. Its mission is to unlock the potential of Value-Based
Health Care by defining global Standard Sets of outcome measures that really matter to patients for the most
relevant medical conditions and by driving adoption and reporting of these measures worldwide.
ICHOM brings together leading experts from around the world with a number of different initiatives. Standard set
development remains at the core of what we do and we have produced 39 standard sets so far. This work is widely
publicised through our conference programme, in 2019 more than 1200 delegates from 44 countries attended the
largest gathering of VBHC professionals. Following the global pandemic the conference has been delivered
through a series of virtual events, concluding with the largest virtual event for 3 days in November 2020. Our
Partner Programme offers implementation support to providers who require help implementing standard sets.
Our online community, ICHOM Connect, offers a space for healthcare professionals to meet, discuss, evaluate and
benchmark their projects and future work. ICHOM is now on the brink of a major development with the launch of
machine readable standard sets and a global benchmarking platform. This year will see the team double in size as
we prepare for a period of major growth.
Job Description:
ICHOM is a rapidly growing organization that is gaining considerable traction worldwide. We believe in growing
our employees, their personal development, and see this position as an excellent starting point for someone
looking to progress their career in a fast-paced environment that adds value to healthcare systems worldwide. We
are seeking a Project Manager who can lead outcomes research standardization efforts in conditions not yet
covered by ICHOM Standard Sets.
Duties include, but are not limited to:

● Recruiting and managing relationships with international medical experts and patient advocacy
representatives.

● Defining project plans, setting milestones, running meetings and patient advisory groups, and
coordinating the efforts of around 20-30 senior experts in any given working group.

● Recruiting and managing a research support team composed of a research assistant and research fellow.
● Contributing to the improvement of Standard Set methodology, and maintenance of existing Standard
Sets

● Overseeing publications and reports by working group members to announce the standard set of
measures and compare initial benchmarks across systems.

● Planning the marketing phase to drive adoption of ICHOM’s standard sets around the world.
● Recruiting and managing relationships with physicians and senior management within our
implementation partners.

● Planning the implementation phase to drive adoption of ICHOM’s Standard Sets.
● Running on-site events/community teleconferences in order to facilitate the adoption and
implementation of our Standard Sets of outcomes.

● Performing /interpreting data analysis.
● Developing engagement models and securing engagements with external stakeholders.
● Designing and implementing projects in collaboration with external stakeholders.
● Producing and delivering presentations and running meetings. Qualifications and working experience:
● Experience working in health care delivery or research is required.
● Familiarity with outcomes measurement and instruments used to measure patient reported outcomes is
required.

● Experience of conducting research, and submitting peer-reviewed articles is required
● Experience working in health care change management/system transformation/outcomes
measurement/quality improvement/data science is highly desirable.

● Experience of writing and publishing articles, case studies and/or reports is highly desirable.
● Demonstrated leadership experience is required.
● Specific experience in project management and/or research is highly desirable.
● A medical degree and or clinical qualification is desirable.
● An MD or PhD or MPH/MBA is highly desirable.
● Experience in business development is desirable. Additional Characteristics:
● A strong passion for improving healthcare delivery is essential.
● Fluency in English as a primary written and spoken language is required.

The successful candidate will demonstrate strong conceptual ability; high quality of thought; excellent writing
skills; the ability to work productively under time pressure; ability to interact successfully with senior leaders; the
capacity to work well with others and independently; willingness to travel (the travel expected is modest); strong
computer skills including, but not limited to, Microsoft PowerPoint; and comfort in a research environment.
To apply
Please complete the attached application form and return to jobs@ichom.org

